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but are not generally recommended. Perhaps we may have
a more definitive treatment for this interesting group of
diseases in the future.
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DIE GEVARE VAN NARKOSE IN DIE VERLOSKUNDE

Daar word gese dat die toediening van narkose in die ver
loskunde meer gevare as enige andere operatiewe ingreep
inhou. Hierdie probleem is belangrik omdat Die alleen
die moeder nie, maar ook die ongebore baba aan onder
drukkende verdowingsmiddels onderwerp word - soms
deur onervare persone op die gebied van die narkose.

Operatiewe kraam word dikwels onder baie moeilike
omstandigbede beoefen, en die grootste bedreiging vir die
vrou en die baba le juis hierin dat 'n narkose in 'n plek
toegedien word waar. daar geen suierstelle of soortgelyke
geriewe vir die verwydering van braaksel bestaan Die. Dit
is algemeen bekend dat 'n vrou in kraam, selfs na ses uur,
nog Die haar kos verteer het nie, en hierdie onverteerde kos
bly 'n bedreiging vir die lugweg van die pasient en'dus ook
indirek vir die baba.

Selfs al word kraam onder ideale omstandigbede be
oefen, is daar nog altyd die onbekende uitwerking van die
verdowingsrniddels op die baba. Voor die geboorte sal die
sirkulasie van die baba aIles absorbeer wat aan die moeder
toegedien word. In hierdie opsig moet daarop gelet word
dat selfs veslappingsmiddels tot die baba se sirkulasie kan
deurdring en dus sy asembaling na geboorte kan onderdruk.1

Hoe kan ons dan hierdie toedrag van sake verhelp?
Daar bestaan geen tV"Yfel dat die hoe sterftesyfer wat onder
moeders voorkom aan die inaseming van braaksel onder
algemene narkose toegeskryf kan word nie. Die oplossing
van hierdie probleem le nie voor die hand nie. Dit is on
prakties om 'n kraampasient te belet om te eet, of om 'n
vloeistofdieet voor te skryf. Waar 'n algemene narkose
toegedien moet word, is 'n wye maagbuis noodsaaklik.
Die klein buisie van Ryle is absoluut nutteloos. Daar is 'n

toenemende neiging om net 'n trageale buis onder narkose
in te sit, maar dit is seer sekerlik nie die beste manier om te
voorkom dat die maag se inhoud in die longe beland nie.
'n Beter oplossing sou wees om lokale of koudale'verdowing
vir hierdie onvoorbereide gevalle te gebruik. Waar toe
stande Die ideaal is Die, behoort Die meer as 'n lae tangver
lossing gedoen te word Die, en hiervoor is die pudendale
blok sekerlik die ideale narkose.

Dit is essensieel dat die dosis van verdowingsmiddels
gedurende kraam en narkose ingekort word en dat die.
toediening van verslappingsrniddels, veral v;ln Flaxedil,
streng beperk word. Gardiner2 het daarop gewys dat Flaxedil
deurdring tot die fetus se sirkulasie, maar dat d-tubokurarien
dit Die doen Die. Die wenslikheid om tiopentoon aan die
kraampasient toe te dien, berus op me toestand van die
ongebore baba asook die van die moeder. Crawford1 wys
daarop dat die toediening van 'n maksirnum van 250 mg.
tiopentoon nie onwenslik is nie, maar dat dit na 45 sekondes
in die baba se sirkulasie voorkom en dat die konsentrasie na
tien minute heelwat vemlinder. Daar word dus voorgestel
dat as tiopentoon gebruik word daar Die gehaas moet word
nie, want 'n mate van versuim sal meer perifere distribusie
van die tiopentoon veroorsaak en dus help om 'n lewendige
baba met 'n aktiewe respiratoriese sentrum voort te bring.

Ten laaste behoort ons ons bevolking meer en meer op
te voed om van inrigtings en hospitale vir hul bevallings
gebruik te maak. Ons behoort ook die staat aan te moedig
om meer en meer kraambeddens in die hospitale beskikbaar
te stel. As ander lande dit kan doen, waarom Die Suid
Afrika Die?
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PECTUS EXCAVATUM*
WALTER L. PHll.LIPS, M.R.C.P. (LOND.), ER.C.S. (ENG.), Thoracic Surgeon, Cape Town

Pectus excavatum or funnel chest is a depression deformity
of the thorax. The exact aetiology of this deformity is not
known, but the following factors appear to be of significance:

1. Inspiratory obstruction. The newborn or very young
child shows a marked over-action of the muscles of inspira
tion, and depression or recession of the ribs as a result of
obstruction to inspiration. The over-action of the diaphragm
may lead to a funnel-chest type of deformity if the respiratory
obstruction is severe and maintained. It is interesting to
note that the deformity disappears immediately a
tracheotomy is performed. Thus, in the early case, there is
every hope of a complete restitution to normal if the ob
struction is relieved.

* Based on a paper submitted at the 42nd South African Medical
Congress (MASA), East London, c.P., September-October 1959.

2. Hereditary factor. Ample proof exists of the hereditary
nature of this lesion. The same deformity may be seen in
successive generations of a family, but it is not necessarily
present in all the siblings.

3. The central tendon of the diaphragm. A number of
cases show a definite short tendinous attachment between
the central ,part of the diaphragm and the back of the sternum.
Division of this tendon will allow the depressed sternum to
spring back into its normal position. An equal number of
cases, however, have no evidence of this additional attach
ment. A substernal ligament is sometimes discovered which
is an extension of the linea alba and posterior rectus sheath,
to the posterior periosteum of the sternum. This ligamentous
attachment is felt as a taut band restraining the lower end
of the sternum.
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may be associated with a failure of the ossification of the
lower portions of the sternum, which normally occurs at
puberty. It is not possible to state, however, whether the
overgrowth of these cartilages is the cause or the result of
the pectus deformity.

SIGNS AND SYMPTOMS

Despite the diversity of aetiology, the clinical picture is the
same in all cases, i.e. sternal depression is present. The
depth of the depression may vary considerably. In an extreme
case there may be only about a 2-inch space between the front
of the vertebral column and the back of the sternum, and all
the mediastinal structui-es, particularly the heart, must
become adapted to this restricted space or be displaced
(Figs. 1-4). In the majority of cases, however, the condition
is referred in adolescence for surgery for cosmetic reasons,
the patient showing only a sternal depression, without
any symptoms.

In support of the theory of an abnormally short central
tendon is the fact that the sternum is not only pulled inwards,
but also downwards. This downward displacement is in
some cases associated with a postural kyphosis, as reported
by Lester.

The acute dyspnoea which accompanies pectus excavatum
in infancy is invariably due to the respiratory obstruction
which has caused the pectus deformity, and not to the
deformity itself. The cause of the obstruction, which may
be oedema of the glottis, laryngeal stridor, or enlarged tonsils
and adenoids, must be dealt with as a matter of urgency.
Relief of the obstruction results in the disappearance of the
sternal recession.

Older children with pectus excavatum usually give a history
of repeated attacks of bronchitis without severe respiratory
difficulty. They show the typical deformity associated with
a round-shouldered and pot-bellied posture. The deformity
nearly always increases in severity as the child grows older,
the eventual appearance in adolescence being that of a
narrow 'funnel-chested' physique. Psychological problems
now ensue, the patient becoming socially unsure and extremely
self-conscious, particularly in a bathing costume.

The displacement of the mediastinal structures is usually
asymptomatic. Occasionally cardiac flow murmurs develop.

SURGICAL TREATMENT

Time of Operation
Ideally, surgery should be postponed until the child is at

least 18 months old. This is not always possible, and a
severe degree of funnel chest, or the occurrence of frequent
attacks of bronchitis, may necessitate surgical treatment
when the infant is less than a year old. Naturally the presence
of respiratory obstruction must first be excluded. Operation
at this early age may be a relatively minor procedure and may
also obviate the necessity for any future surgery when the
child is older. Simple division of the tendonous attachment
of the diaphragm to the sternum, and division of some of the
lower costal cartilages when necessary, generally gives a
lasting result.

A formal operation, on the lines to be described later
becomes essential if the child is over 18 months old. If the
surgical treatment does not conform with the 3 basic pro
cedures mentioned below, re-operation at a later date be
comes inevitable. Fortunately the prospects of obtaining
good results are excellent, and the operative risks are
negligible. The 3 basic procedures are as follows:
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Fig. 1. Illustrating the posterior angulation of the sternum,
occurring at the level of the 2nd costal cartilage. This distance
between the vertebral column behind and the xiphoid process
of the sternum in front may be considerably reduced.
Fig. 2. illustrating the effect of the posterior osteotomy. The
sternum comes forwards away from the vertebral column.
Fig. 3. Section illustrating the elongation of the costal
cartilages and demonstrating the depression.
Fig. 4. lllustrating the technique of bringing the sternum
forwards. The costal cartilages are made shorter.

4. Abnormal growth of the rib cartilage. In the condition
of pectus excavatum the rib cartilages are longer than normal.
This extra length bridges the increased space between the
rib and the manubrium sterni. The excess of costal cartilage
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1. Taut tendoilou attachment to the back of the sternum
mu t be divided.

2. The co tal cartilage must be re tored to their normal
po ition.

3. The ternum mu t be elevated.
Anaesthesia

lnhalational anaesthesia with an intratracheal tube mu t
be u ed in ca e the pleural ca ity is opened, when positive
pressure ventilation becomes necessary.
Operation

A ertical incision down the middle of the sternum, or
alternatively a transthoracic inci ion curving across both
sides of the chest and under the breast margins, are the
method of choice. The curved incision is particularly
applicable to women patients because the incision falls under
the mammary fold. The final result in such cases is excellent
cosmetically, as the only evidence of the incision is the small
area of scarring across the middle of the sternum. The
inci ion is extended downwards through the subcutaneous
ti ue to the muscle layer. The sternum is then mobilized
in a manner which ensures correction of the deformities
withollt impairment of it blood supply.

As tated above, the costal cartilages of many of these
patients are longer than normal. The costal cartilages from
the 3rd rib downwards must be exposed on both sides. The
2nd costal cartilage is usually not involved in the chest de
formity. The muscle fibres of the pectoralis major are
stripped laterally as far as the bony part of each rib. Small
perforating arteries are usually present, and these can be
preserved if great care is taken. If they are damaged, the
bleeding must be controlled by means of artery forceps and
diathermy. The costal cartilages are thus exposed in their
length from the sternal attachment our to the actual bony
part of each rib. The perichondrium over each costal cartilage
is then divided and elevated with rib elevators in order to
expo e the whole sheath enclosing each costal cartilage. The
full length of the co tal cartilage must be brought to view
in this manner.

Difficulty may be encountered in exposing the cartilages
of the lower ribs, as ribs 4, 5, 6, and 7 may be crowded
together to fuse into a small, almost vestigial, part of the
lowest piece of the sternum.

The xiphoid process should be mobilized in the same way.
It is generally impossible to find any perichondrium, and
consequently it is a waste of time to explore this process. It
mu t, however, be completely freed from the attached rectus
abdominus muscle with cissors. The muscle fibres of the
rectus abdominus should be deliberately separated from the
lower part of the sternum. The xiphoid process is frequently
twisted or pulled po teriorly by the shortened tendons of
the diaphragm, or it may be angled backwards in such a way
that the shortened tendons of the diaphragm are attached
only to a part of it, with resultant projection forwards of its
lowest portion.

The maximum depre sion point in the ftmnel-chest
deformity is usually at this site, and consequently a consider
able degree of the deformity is relieved the moment the
xiphoid process is freed from the underlying fibrous attach
ment. It may be simpler to separate the cartilaginous xiphoid
proces from the shortened tendon of the diaphragm rather
than to separate the lower portion of the sternum from the
xiphoid process, for the xiphoid proces will then retract

po teriorly with the cartilaginous tendon. The complete
separation of the muscle fibre of the rectus abdominus
from the lower part of the sternum, and the removal of any
remaining posterior attachments of the diaphragm to the
cartilaginous portions of the ribs and sternum, are of prime
importance. All the cartilaginou part of the sternum have
now been freed from any shortened attachments to the
posterior diaphragm, and the perichondria have been elevated
from them.

All articles on this subject report that the surgeons have
employed the anterior sternaI osteotomy. I have not been
able to see the purpose of this method if the deformity is due
to a posterior displacement of the sternum, usually at the
site of the 2nd costal cartilage. In my opinion the important
part of the' operation lies in the performance of a posterior ,
osteotomy.

Following on the elevation of the perichondrium, a Gigli
saw should be passed from one side to the other behind the
sternum at the highest possible level. This, in practice,
usually proves to be at the level of the 3rd costal cartilage.
Care must be taken to ascertain the position of the internal
mammary vessels. The Gigli saw is then used to cut through
the posterior half of the sternum, and when this has been
completed the wire portion of the saw is removed. The
sternum is then held with bone-holding forceps, and prepara
tions for the total mobilization of the affected part are now
complete.

The costal cartilages should now be divided in such a
way that their division will allow of the subsequent fixation
of the sternum in its new position. The method is the oblique
division of each costal cartilage so that there is a wedge-shaped
portion with the sharp edge of the wedge projecting pos
teriorlY. All the costal cartilages should be divided at the
site of the deformity, which can be easily seen, since the
costal cartilages curve inwards owing to the pulling effect of
the central portion of the diaphragm. This portion, of course,
has already been divided, so that much of the deformity
will have disappeared.

The fixed deformity which has occurred in the costal
cartilages during the years of growth must now be corrected.
The simple manreuvre of holding the sternum at its lower
end with bone-holding forceps and levering it forwards will
bring the entire sternum and costal cartilages into a position
which is anterior to the rib ends. It may be necessary to
assist each portion of rib forwards, and while this is being
done the whole sternum will come forward, with the ends' of
each rib hitching anteriorly to the original sites of their
attachment.

All that remains is the completion of the mobilization of
the upper portion of the sternum at the site of the posterior
osteotomy. The lower end of the sternum is still held with
bone-holding forceps, while further leverage is put on it
until the posterior portion begins to fracture. This must be
done very carefully so that the sternum is. not completely
broken at the site of the osteotomy. Complete correction
must nevertheless be obtained. This displacement is best
described as a hinge movement at the site of osteotomy.
The whole sternum is then brought forward and easily
supported by the ribs ends. The attached intercostal bundles
and perichondrial layers will keep the sternum in its new and
correct position.
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Figs. 5 and 6. Showing the funnel-chest deformity from two angles. Fig. 7. Showing the post-operative appearance. The ternum.
has been brought forwards and excess costal cartilages have been removed.

It will be seen that the sternum is now mobilized, and that
its entire blood supply and fibrous attachments have been
unimpaired. Rib.cartilages showing excessive deformity may
have to be trimmed. The important point, however, is that
the oblique incision through the costal cartilages must be
so maintained as to hold them in front of their original ribs.
The original defonnity can be seen to· have occurred in the
costal cartilages only,. and not in the bony portions of each
rib. -

Furthermore, if the lower portion of the sternum is cleared
of its perichondrium and periosteum, proof can be obtained
in some eases that normal ossification has not taken place.
One or even two pieces of the sternum may still be under
developed, with a persistence of cartilage in its substance.

The incision is closed by the insertion of absorbable catgut
sutures in the deeper structures and subcuticular dermalon
in the skin.

During the procedure, the pleural cavities may have been
opened. This, however, is not important if the surgeon has
controlled all bleeding points. If bleeding continues it will
drain into the pleural cavities. As a safety measure the
anaesthetist is asked to distend the lungs completely before
the final closure. The blood from any hidden bleeding sites
will thereby be evacuated from the pleural cavities. The
surgeon must then search carefully for any deep bleeding
points. If it is impossible to repair the openings into the
pleural cavities, intercostal drainage tubes must be inserted
to allow the free escape of any collecting blood. These will
also aid the lungs in their complete re-expansion.

The subcutaneous ti sues are now carefully approximated
and the skin inci ion is clo ed by means of subcuticular
stitching. The sternum is maintained in it new position by
means of a stitch which is passed round it and then passed
externally to a support on a slab of plaster of paris which
has been placed over the chest.

The patient is then taken to the ward, where he is nur ed
on a bed equipped with fracture boards. Breathing and
coughing exercises are started a soon a po ible, and the
patient is allowed up on the 7tJ:! day. Drainage tubes hould
be removed on the 2nd day.

Stress mu t be laid on the importance of adequate and
frequent postural exercises in the early po t-operative tage
before the sternum has become fixed.

co 'CLUSIO 's

Deformities of the sternum are not unusual. The depression
deformity, namely pectus excavatum or funnel chest is of
fairly common occurrence, and by its very nature cause
severe emotional problems. Secondary ymptoms are
frequent. Surgery is therefore symptomatically therapeutic
as well as cosmetic.

All tbe cases which have been treated have hown improve
ment, some dramatically. The operation ha been performed
on 15 ca es, 7 of whom were females. One ca e requried
re-operation. There were no death and, apart from some
slight keloid changes in a few ca e , no post-operative com
plications.
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